Champion Sire
AWESOME CHROME

(First Down Dash SI 105 x Okeydokey Baby SI 101, Zevi TB)

• The ONLY APHA stallion at stud by World Champion and AQHA Leading Sire FIRST DOWN DASH SI 105
• Full brother to AQHA Champion and Leading Sire OKEY DOKEY DALE SI 108 ($250,091)
• Stakes winner of the 2003 Colors of Houston Futurity – G3

Standing at:
RaMax Farms
Chelsea, OK
2012 Stud Fee: $1,250, LFG, Cooled Semen Available

RaMax Farms LLC, 6191 South 4240 Road, Chelsea, OK
Olin Parker, Manager: (918) 231-5436
Dr. Wendy Howard, Attending Vet: (918) 944-0944
www.ramaxfarms.com

Sire of 29% Black-Type horses, including...
• 2009 Champion SPB 3-Year-Old AWESOME FLING, SI 101, $132,927
• 2008 Champion 2-Year-Old Gelding AWESOME JUDY, SI 84, $45,262
• G1 Stakes Winner AWESOME RIP, SI 100, $65,435
• 2011 Champion SPB 2-Year-Old Colt GENERAL GORDIZ, SI 93, $28,708
• G3 Stakes Winner JUDYS CHROME GIRL, SI 88, $7,434
• G2 Stakes Winner KISS THIS CHROME, SI 95, $32,768
• R-G1 Stakes Winner LAUS DEO, SI 94, $50,586
• G1 Stakes Winner SIGNS AWESOME CHROME, SI 94, $79,352
• Stakes Winner WILLY AWESOME, SI 93, $34,791

We would like to thank all of the mare owners who made the 2012 breeding season AWESOME!

Pancho Villarreal
(956) 227-2431
pancho@awesomechrome.com

Glen Wilkinson
(361) 348-2716

Danny Caldwell
(918) 658-8284

Contact us regarding breeding inquiries.

CONGRATULATIONS to
APHA
on their 50th Anniversary

CONGRATULATIONS GENERAL GORDIZ
G2 Winner of Colors of Texas Stakes

CONGRATULATIONS WINNERS WINNER
2nd in the G2 Colors of Houston Futurity

CONGRATULATIONS SUPER GLIDE HARLEY
3rd in the G1 Speedhorse Graham Futurity

CONGRATULATIONS G1 OHA FUTURITY QUALIFIERS:
SUPER GLIDE HARLEY (Fastest Qualifier)
AWESOME TRICKETTA
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